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Transcendent Journeys , Spi r i tual Front i e rs i s  a mus ical 
compo s i t i o n  for me z z o - soprano , fl ute, c l a r i ne t ,  p i ano, 
percu s s i o n ,  v i o l in, v i o loncel l o ,  and conducto r .  The the s i s  
cons i s ts o f  a reduced conductor's score and a wr itten analy-
s i s .  The texts are "The Moon and the Yew Tree" by Sylvia 
Plath , "Heart o f  Autumn" by Robert Penn Warren ,  and "Byza­
n t i um" by William Butler Yeat s .  The compo s i t ion con s i s t s  o f  
an instrumental pre lude, f o l lowed by the three poems set as 
a song cycle . 
The mus ic features a d i f ferent compo s i t i onal technique 
f o r  each song: the f irst song, "The Moon and the Yew Tree , "  
u s e s  mixed mode tert ian sonori t i es ; the t h i rd song , "Byzan­
t i um , "  is designed w i t h  quartal and secundal harmo n i e s; 
wh i l e  the second song , "Heart o f  Autumn , "  uses pitch-cl a s s  
s e t s  borrowed from the other two songs . "Prelude" i n t ro-
duces formal aspect s ,  motive s ,  and harmonic styles from a l l  
three songs , and i s  des i gned t o  s e t  the mood for the vocal 
p i e ce s .  The integra t i o n  of the d i sparate mus ical styles 
becomes the creative cha l l e nge i n  obt a i n i ng a cohe s i v e ,  
u n i f ied work. 
The poems were chosen f o r  the i r  thematic invest igat i o n  
o f  t h e  inner l i fe o f  the human be i ng .  As the t i tl e  i mp l i e s , 
t h i s  i s  l ikened to a symbol i c  j ourney , and the poems are 
a rranged so that each song transcends the previous one i n  
te rms o f  that inward journe y .  The imagery becomes more 
complex as the cycle progre s s e s  and there i s  a related 
i nc rease in levels o f  inte n s i t y .  The mus i c  i s  des igned t o  
m i rror these levels , both i n  terms o f  intensity and com­
plexity . 
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THE MOON AND THE YEW TREE 
This is the light of the mind, cold and planetary . 
The trees of the mind are black . The light is blue . 
The gra s s e s  unload their griefs on my feet as if I were God, 
Prickling my ankles and murmuring of their humility 
Furney, spiritous mists inhabit this place 
Separated from my house by a row of headstones .  
I simply cannot see where there i s  t o  get t o . 
The moon is no door . It i s  a face in i t s  own right, 
White as a knuckle and terribly upset. 
It drags the sea after it like a dark crime; it is quiet 
With the 0-gape of complete despair. I live here. 
Twice on Sunday, the bells startle the sky--
Eight great tongues affirming the Resurrectio n .  
At the end, they soberly bong out their name s .  
The yew tree points up. I t  has a Gothic shape . 
The eyes lift after it and find the moon . 
The moon is my mother. She is not sweet like Mary . 
Her blue garments unloose small bats and owls . 
How I would like to believe in tenderness--
The face of the effigy, gen t l e d  by candles, 
Bending, on me in particular, its mild e ye s .  
I have fal l e n  a long way . Clouds are flowering, 
Blue and mystical over the face of the stars . 
Inside the church, the saints will be all blue, 
Floating on their delicate feet over the c o l d  pews, 
Their hands and faces s tiff with holines s .  
The moon s e e s  nothing of this . She i s  bald and wild. 
And the message of the yew tree is blackne s s - - blackness and silenc e .  
Sylvia Plath 
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HEART OF AUTUMN 
Wind finds the northwest gap, fall comes . 
Today, under gray cloud-scud and over gray 
Wind-flic ker of forest in perfect formation, wild geese 
Head for a land of warm water, the boom, the lead pellet. 
Some c rumple in air, fall. Some stagger, recover control, 
Then take the last glide for a far glint of wate r .  None 
Knows what has happe ned . Now, today, watching 
How tirelessly V upon V arrows the season's logic, 
Do I know my own story? At least, they know 
When the hour comes for the great wing-beat. Sky-Strider, 
Star-strider--they rise, and the imperial utterance, 
Which cries out for distance, quivers in the wheeling sky. 
That much they know, and in their nature know 
The path of pathle s sness, with all the joy 
Of destiny fulfilling its own name 
I have known time and distance, but not why I am here. 
Path of logic, path of folly, all 
The same--and I stand, my face lifted now skyward, 
Hearing the high beat, my arms outstretched in the tingling 
Proc e s s  of transformation, and soon tough legs, 
With folded feet, trail in the sounding vacuum of passage, 
And my heart is impacted with a fierce impulse 
To unwordable utterance--
Toward sunset, at a great height . 
Robert Penn Warren 
iv 
BYZANTIUM 
The unpurged images of day reced e ;  
The Empero r ' s  drunken soldiery are abed ; 
Night resonance recedes, night-walkers' song 
After great cathedral gong ; 
A star l i t  or a moon l i t  dome disdains 
All that man i s ,  
A l l  mere complexities, 
The fury and the mire of human ve ins . 
Before me floats an imag e ,  man or shade , 
Shade more than man , more image than a shade; 
For Hades ' bobbin bound in mummy-cloth 
May unwind the winding path ; 
A mouth that has no moisture and no breath 
Breathless mouths may summon ; 
I hail the superhuman; 
I call i t  death- in-l ife and life-in-death. 
Mirac l e , bird or golden handiwork , 
More miracle than bird or handiwork , 
Planted on the star- l i t golden boug h ,  
Can like the cocks o f  Hades crow , 
Or , by the moon embittered , scorn aloud 
In glory of changeless metal 
Common b i rd or petal 
And all complexities of mire or bl ood . 
At midnight on the Emperor ' s  pavement f l i t  
Flames that no faggot feeds , nor steel has lit , 
Nor storm disturbs , fl ames begotten of flame , 
Where blood-begotten spirits come 
And a l l  complexit ies of fury l e av e ,  
Dying into a dance , 
An agony o f  trance , 
An agony of f l ame that cannot singe a sleeve . 
Astraddle on the dolphin ' s  mire and blood , 
Spirit after spi r i t! The smit h i es break the flood , 
The golden smithies of the Emperor! 
Marbles of the dancing floor 
Break bitter furies of complexity . 
Those images that yet 
Fresh images beg e t ,  
That dolphin-torn, that gong-tormented sea . 
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Transcendent Journeys, Spi ri tual Frontiers is a prelude 
and song c y c l e  for mezzo- soprano , flute , clarine t ,  piano , 
percu s s i o n , v i o l i n ,  v i o l once l l o , and conduc t o r .  The texts 
are the poems " The Moon and the Yew Tree" by Sylvia P l at h ,  
" H e art o f  Autumn" b y  Robert Penn Warren , and " Byzantium" by 
W i l l iam Butler Yeats . The poems were s e l ected during the 
summer o f  1 98 8  and the mus i c  was composed between September 
o f  that year and May o f  1 9 8 9 . As the t i t l e  to the song 
c y c l e  impl i e s , these are not j ourneys o f  a phy s i cal nature , 
but rather three diverse inqu i r i e s  into the human psyche , 
where poe t i c  exploration u s e s  the complex seman t i c s  o f  
symbo l i c  and metaphor i c  language t o  j ourney i n s ide the human 
spi r i t : from the sp i r i tual ang u i sh o f  Plath ' s  sensual 
mys t i c i sm bat t l i ng ingrained r e l i g ious value s ,  through 
Warren ' s  metamorphic real i s m ,  and then on to Yea t s '  meta­
phys i c a l  aesthetic o f  an afterworld dominated by beauty and 
art . These are some o f  the inner front iers which exp l o re 
the mystery o f  human being . The cha l lenge , then , i s  to 
color the language w i t h  mus ic - -not to cover up o r  to change 
the mean1ng , but to provide a wel l sp r i ng for the emotional 
power that the comb i na t i on o f  words and mus i c  has the capa­
b i l i t y  o f  produc ing . T h i s  paper w i l l  begin w i t h  the choos­
i ng o f  the textual mat e r i a l s  ( including some brief anal y s e s  
o f  the texts ) .  An analy s i s  o f  the compo s i t i o n  w i l l  f o l l o w ,  
including the mapping o f  formal procedures ( bo t h  large and 
smal l ) ,  and the deta i l s  of the mus i c  i t s e l f  w i t h i n  each o f  
the four p i ec e s . 
The init ial search for texts was begun with the idea o f  
s e l e c t i ng a series o f  poems where the subject matter ex­
plored the inner l i fe--the " s p i r i t " - - o f  the human being . 
A f t e r  reviewing many col lect ions and antholog i e s ,  the three 
poems mentioned above were s e l ected . ( The poems are stated 
at the beg inn i ng of the preceding score . )  A l l  three focus 
the i r  subject matter inward whi l e  mainta i n i ng symbo l i c  and 
narrative l i nks to the external world . The focal point for 
the song cycle became the comparison o f  this inward focus to 
a j ourney , and the e s tabl i shment o f  what I call " p l ateaus o f  
transcendence , "  where each poem i s  a further step in com­
p l ex i t y , intens i t y ,  and the i l luminat ion o f  the human myste­
r y .  There i s  a metaphor i c  j ourney within each poem and a 
s i m i l a r  transcendental journey through the song cyc l e . 
Another predetermined c r i te r i o n  was that the song cycle 
would have a nee-romantic melodic structure ; the poem s ,  
therefore , had to have a certain inherent l y r i c ism through­
out the i r  construc t i o n .  The l y r i c i s m  o f  the poems was , t o  
some extent , a subj ect ive j udgement and was arrived at , i n  
par t ,  by examining the sounds o f  individual word choices and 
the s t ructural l y r i c i sm resul t i ng from the ir syntactical 
p l acement . Assonance and consonance were further contribu­
t ing fac t o r s  to t h i s  l y r i c i s m .  
Pl ath ' s  "The Moon and the Yew Tree" i s  placed f i rs t  i n  
the cycl e . The poem reflects an inner bat t l e  between the 
narrato r ' s  pas s i o nate emot ions and the restraining con-
2 
sc ience o f  her rel ig ious background . The t i t l e  c l ar i f i e s  
the opposing forces in symbo l ic terms a s  the opening l ines 
quickly expose this internal turmo i l .  There i s  an empt y ,  
helpless f e e l i ng a s  images c o l l ide , exposing the confusion 
between an i nternal " l ight o f  the mind" and an internal 
darkne s s .  Pl ath needs to j u s t i f y  her emo t ions aga inst 
forces that are b l ack and s i l ent-- forces that are as real as 
the passions she attempts to contro l .  
The moon i s  a c l as s i c  symbol f o r  the pas s i ons o f  the 
n i ght ; the yew tree "has a Gothic shape , "  referring to the 
arc h i tect ural spires pointing towards heaven . Plath uses 
th i s ,  but i n s tead of f inding heave n ,  she is confronted with 
the moon and i t s  sensuous myst ique . The moon becomes her 
mother ,  perhaps taking the place of the greatest maternal 
symbol i n  Chri s t i an i ty- -Mary . There i s  a myst i c i sm and a 
power i n  the emot ions with which Pl ath i s  wre s t l i ng ,  as i f  
the same emo t i on s  gave r i s e  t o  both s ides o f  the i ssue . She 
t r i e s  to reconc i l e  the d i f ferences--wanting " to be l i eve i n  
tenderne ss , "  and i n  the ideals behind the icons--but she i s  
overwhelmed by how the two forces mutua l l y  exclude each 
othe r :  " the s a ints . . .  the i r  hands and faces s t i f f  with 
hol i ne s s . The moon sees nothing o f  t h i s .  She is bald and 
W i ld • II 
Structura l l y ,  the poem can be div ided as an ABBA form,  
based on the number o f  s y l l ab l e s  used in the opening o f  each 
verse : 
3 
This is the l i ght o f  the mind , . . .  7 
The moon i s  no door . . . .  5 
The yew tree points up . . . . 5 
I have fallen a long way . . . .  7 
Figure l .  
The subject matter can be divided this way as wel l :  the 
f i rst and last verses are each shrouded in myst ical ambi­
g u i t y , whi l e  the middle two verses each open with one of the 
t i t l e  symbols and tend toward a more expo s i tory approach .  
The reason for placing P l ath ' s  poem f i rst i s  the uni­
versal anguish which her thematic debate sparks . H i s tory 
r e f l ects a continuous internal struggle as humans attempt to 
reconc i l e  inherent passions to the moral dictates of society 
and re l ig i o n ,  oftentimes without succe s s .  I n  this poem, 
Plath maintains control of the intensity level by subtle 
shifts in the images and by choosing words which blend into 
a mosaic rather than a series o f  accented power words . Note 
how each l ine has only four or five accented syl lables , 
e f fe c t ively producing a gentler flow from image to imag e ;  it 
is a subtle intens i t y ,  seething just beneath the surface . 
"Heart o f  Autumn" i s  the second song in the c yc l e .  The 
poem i s  expository to some degree i n  the pictorial descrip­
t ion of the wild geese o f  autumn, but this poet i c  story is 
only the beginning o f  a journey surveying the intimate 
4 
r e l at ionship between man and nature . I n  the f i rst stanza, 
Warren sketches the opening of a scene , f u l l  o f  wind and 
grey overcast colors , far from the urban rush. Neverthe­
l e s s , man s t i l l  intrudes on this scene , for quite suddenly 
there i s  the threat of death from a hunte r ' s  shotgu n .  For 
the g e e se , it i s  true that "none knows what has happened , "  
and as the narrator accepts t h i s  as natura l , he experiences 
a recognition o f  a greater power with in , a spi ritual af­
f i n i t y  to the innocence and freedom that i s  part of that 
world he i s  describing . 
The idea o f  freedom becomes an intense interior mono­
logue i n  the third stanza i n  which the narrator questions 
h i mse l f  and perceives the c l imax o f  h i s  observat ions . The 
narrator j ourneys from an observer to a concerned advocate 
in the fourth stanz a ,  as he peers into the metaphys ical role 
of the portrait he has created . The last two stanzas repre-
sent a complete break , where the narrator sheds h i s  rol e s : 
"Path o f  l og i c , path o f  fol l y ,  a l l  the same-- . "  At this 
p o i nt , there i s  the " t in g l i ng proce s s  of transformation" and 
the metamorphos i s  takes place . The narrator becomes that 
symbol o f  freedom--a winged creature - - s a i l ing , not to doom 
l i ke Icaru s ,  but " t oward sunset , at a great height . "  Warren 
has j o urneyed to the heart of autumn, not by traveling o r  
observ i ng , but by actually entering into the proc es s .  
The form consists o f  s i x  stanzas each containing four 
l ines .  There i s  a thematic d i v i s i o n  between the fourth and 
5 
f i fth stanzas , accompanied by a structural change as we l l .  
The f i rst four stanzas use normal sentence structures to 
d e f i ne the thematic ideas. The last two stanzas are com-
prised o f  one sentence , which resul t s  in a streaming succes-
s i o n  o f  ideas re flecting the freedom the narrator is experi-
encing within this new level of awareness. I n  comparing 
"Heart o f  Autumn " to "The Moon and the Yew Tree , "  the most 
important structural d i f f erence is the i ncrease i n  the 
number o f  stresses per l ine in the Warren work. "Heart o f  
Autumn" uses sprung rhythm which f ixes the number o f  accent-
ed syllables per l i ne but a l l ows any number of unaccented 
syllables and also al l ows for the free distribution of the 
accented syllables. The result o f  this type o f  versif ica-
t ion is that it provides for certain passages o f  great 
i n tensity , as seen i n  the f o l l o w i ng passage from the th ird 
verse . 
When the hour comes for the great w i ng-beat . Sky-Strider, 
Star-Strider--they rise , and the imperial utterance , 
Which cries out for distance , quivers i n  the whee l ing sky . 
Fig . 2 .  
Heart o f  Autu1n: verse 3 ,  lines 2-4 ; the 
underlines show the syllabification. 
The last song i n  the cycle is set to Yeats , "Byzant i um . "  
A f lourishing culture during the f i fth and sixth centuries, 
Byzantium is now the c ity o f  Istanbu l . Yeats uses the 
6 
anc ient c i t y  as a symbo l i c  afterworld where art i s  the ideal 
j u s t i fication for a new society . The f i rst three stanzas 
explore three images of the human being . The f i rs t  shows a 
" g reat cathedra l "  dome wh ich r i s e s  above and " d i sdains" 
human compl e x i t y .  The second compares a ghostly image t o  
the speaker w i t h  references to the anc ient underworld o f  
Hade s ,  rai s i ng questions about l i fe after deat h .  The t h i rd 
s tanza symbo l i z es the art i s t i c  creations of man , i n  both 
the i r  complex and their aesthe t i c  achi evement . The fourth 
stanza deta i l s  the reunion of souls after t h e i r  release from 
the complex i t i e s  of the flesh . Final l y ,  the f i ft h  stanza 
becomes a rush o f  images , most taken from the preceding 
stanzas . The dolphins take the sou l s  o f  the dead across the 
sea in a transcendent j ourney which represents the emotional 
level from which art is created . I  
" Byzantium" i s  the only poem i n  the cycle which has a 
rhyme scheme : AABBCDDC . The number o f  syl lables per l ine 
is consi stent , though some variati ons occur ; the f i rs t  and 
last l ines o f  each stanza are written i n  iambic pentameter , 
w h i l e  the fourth l i ne is always abbreviated and the sixth 
and seventh l i nes always form an abbreviated coup l e t .  Yeats 
uses a number of strateg i c a l l y  repeated words to r e inforce 
the s igni f icance o f  h i s  symbol s  and to increase the inten-
l M .  L .  Rosentha l , ed . ,  from "Notes" in Selected Poems 
and Two Plays o f  W i l l iam Butl e r  Yeat s ,  ( New York : The 
Macm i l lan Company , 1 9 6 6 ) ,  pp . 2 1 9- 2 2 0 . 
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s i ty o f  the images as the poem unfolds . The poem became an 
ideal f i nale for the song cycle because o f  i t s  complex 
l e v e l s  of transcendent thought involv ing art and the human 
s p i r i t , as w e l l  as i t s  j ourney symb o l s . 
The three poems represent separate inqu i r i e s  into the 
r e l at i onship between human beings and r e l i g i on , nature , and 
art . Each poem was chosen so that an increase in the levels 
of intens i t y  could be achi eved a s  the song cycle moves 
forward . The orde r i ng o f  the cycle i s  a l s o  a r e f l e c t i on o f  
t h e  importance placed on each indiv idual subject matter as a 
part i n  a transcendental progre s s i o n .  
The compo s i t i o n  i s  des igned around the arch form which 
i s  used as the overall form in three of the four pieces and 
as an internal form i n  the othe r .  " Prelude " i s  a s imple 
arch form : A B  A ' . "The Moon and the Yew Tree" extends 
t h i s  to conform w i t h  i t s  verse s t ructure : A B  B ' A ' . "Heart 
o f  Autumn" is the piece w h i c h  poet i c a l l y  doesn ' t  f i t  into a 
natural arch form. Mus i ca l l y , the form f o l l ows the thematic 
s t ructure : Al A2 A3 A4 B B .  There i s ,  however , a set o f  
melodic variations which u s e s  expanding interv a l s  for the 
f i rst two verses and contract ing intervals for the next two 
v e rs e s , sugg e s t i ng an internal arch form. " Byzantium" i s  
the primary reason f o r  choos ing the arch form . The struc­
ture o f  the poem w i t h  i t s  recurring images suggested a 
m i r r o r i ng e f fect in the mus i c . The poem ' s  c i rc u l ar theme o f  
l i fe ,  deat h ,  and reb i r th a l s o  led to t h e  dec is ion t o  create 
8 
mus i cal pal i ndrome s .  " Byzantium" has an overall form on two 
l e ve l s :  one l ev e l  for the v o i c e  and the other for the 
accompaniment : 
Verse : 1 z l i § 
Voice : A A l  B A2 A3 
Accomp : A B c B A 
Fig. 3 .  
Bi level fora for voice and accompaniment 
in By&a�tiun using separate arch designs. 
The mus i c  was composed w i t h i n  the l i mitat ions d i ctated 
by the forms described abov e ,  and by the f o l l owing predeter-
m i ned compos i t ional technique s .  "The Moon and the Yew Tree" 
uses s imultaneous mixed mode t e r t i an sono r i t i e s  to create a 
constant major/minor ambigu i t y .  " Byzantium" uses quartal 
and secundal resources . "Heart o f  Autumn" uses p i tch-clas s  
s e t s  borrowed from t h e  other two songs as l i near mot ives 
unt i l  the change i n  tempo and meter i n  verse f i ve where the 
chord structures foreshadow the upcoming "Byzantium . "  
" Prelude" introduces material from a l l  three songs . 
Detai l s  o f  these techniques w i l l  be d i scussed in the ana-
l y s e s  of the indiv idual piece s .  The fol lowing graph 
( fi g .  4 )  shows how the mus i c a l  resources c i rculate through 
the ent i re work . 
9 
Prelude Moon 
�ig.  L 
Circuiation of musi:al resources through 
the entire work. 
" Byzantium" was the f i rst song composed. The intr icate 
complexity of the poem , and i t s  placement as the last song 
in the cycle , required a careful crafting of the mus i c a l  
mate r i al s ,  especially i n  the last verse . The dramat ic 
conc l u s i on o f  this f i fth verse deve l oped many o f  the mus ical 
structures that were then used throughout the wo rk . S i nce 
the thematic scheme for the ent ire work was to be d i rected 
toward this f i nal verse , it was necessary to develop the 
mus ical ideas as freel y  and dramat ically as possible within 
the designs of the text . Knowing the compos i t i onal tech-
n i ques that would be used in the other songs , I integrated 
several spe c i f i c  musical structures into this last verse 
which could then be expanded on during the compo s i t ion o f  
the earl ier pieces i n  the cyc l e . 
"Prelude" opens with several primary motives played on 
the tubular chime s ,  f o l l owed by an irregularly paced 
o s t inato rhythm on bass drum and semantra. The semantra 
refers to the "cathedral gong" in the first stanza o f  
" Byzantium . "  The instrument i s  descr ibed as a great sonor-
1 0  
ous board suspended in the porches of Byz antine churches, 
and beaten with mallets by a deacon . 2  This sequence is 
per formed by the percussionist alone on a darkened stage 
with the house lights down . It is a s ymbolic call to gather 
the spirits for the journey to Byzantiu m .  When the instru-
umentalists are ready, the stage lights are turned u p ,  and 
the conductor and mez z o - soprano ente r .  The chimes motifs at 
the beginning were centered around the pitch center of C, 
but they ended on the leaning tone Db ; the conductor now 
cues the piano which picks up the Db and resolves it to C, 
as the ensemble begins . 
" Pr e l ude " is a mood piece because it does not parade 
specific melodies from the songs which will follow, but 
rather s e t s  up an atmosphere using the building blocks of 
those piece s .  I t  is designed to be haunting and ethere a l , 
a s  the orchestration indicates .  The first theme is carried 
by the tubular chimes, doubled by the clarinet in an unusual 
manne r .  As a note on the chimes is struck, the clarinet is 
barely audible, but quickly crescendos, rising above the 
chime sound for a moment before fal ling back as the next 
note is attacked .  The result is like an artificial instru-
ment which swe l l s  after each attack. The cello , using 
harmonics, enters in canonic imitation at the unison. The 
2 A ,  Norman Jeffares, A New Commentary on the Poems of 
W .  B .  Yeats, { Stanford, California : Stanford University 
Press, 1 9 8 4 ) ,  P .  2 9 5 . 
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motives o f  t h i s  mel ody are integral parts o f  melodic and 
harmonic structures which develop throughout the ent i re 
work . 
IJ 
Fig.  5 .  
Prelude: tubular chi1es l•�.23-26),  using so1e 
priu�r 1otifs. 
The ABA ' struc ture of " Prelude " can be broken down 
furthe r :  
A � 





W i t h i n  the f i rst A section are two di s t inct thematic areas . 
The f i rst i s  shown in Fig . 5 and the second occurs at m .  3 0 .  
The f i rs t  theme then returns in a sl ightly al tered form w i th 
the v i o l i n  imitating the melody ( i n harmon ics ) at a minor-
sevent h .  The B section starts at m. 49 with the opening 
arpeggios of the piano . There are four chord structures 
used in rapid ost inato arpeggios as the tempo changes to 
presto . The bass outlines a tonal progression featuring the 
fourth , second , f i ft h ,  and f i rs t  degrees of F# maj o r .  The 
sono r i t ies above the bas s ,  howev e r ,  are non-tonal , and 
1 2  
foreshadow some o f  the relationships deve loped in 
" Byzantium . " In particular , the central structure bu i l t  on 
F# in m. 52 i s  the same sonority used at the c l imac t i c  con-
c l usion o f  "Byzantium . "  
Fig. 6 .  
Prelude: piano l a . 52 J .  
The chord i s  b u i l t  on two identical quartal structures a 
major seventh apar t .  The interva l l i c  content o f  each hal f 
i s  relatively consonant , but when combi ned , the resultant 
interval l i c  content contains three maj o r  sevenths and two 
augmented fourths ( see f i g .  7 below ) .  Variations o f  t h i s  
set are used throughout "Byzantium . "  
� 
Fig. 7 .  
I 
Prelude: piano l1 . 52 J ,  intervallic content of 
central chord. 
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The B section has a s i ngle theme stated as a note 
against note duet by the flute and vio l i n .  The interval 
content o f  the two voices is s i g n i f i cant because it i s  
quartal in nature and features the minor seventh interval , 
as opposed to the major sevenths contained i n  the p i ano 
accompaniment . This duet i s  repeated three times with the 
voices melodical l y  inverted the second t ime , wh i l e  the 
rhythm increases the intensity by us ing repeated notes . The 
t i mpani are important in pro l on g i ng t h i s  section , for they 
rest every ti me the p i ano p l ays the C#-rooted sono r i t y ,  
which acts as the dominant to F# . At the final cadence 
point at m .  6 5 , the t impani p l ays the C# to strengthen the 
f i nal resol u t i o n .  The concluding arpe g g i o  in the p i ano i s  
the same as the conclusion to ''Byzantium . "  
The return o f  the A section begins at m .  7 0 ,  but i t  i s  
somewhat deceptive , f o r  some new material enters f o r  a brief 
t ime ( i nterlude : mm . 8 0 - 8 7 ) before the return o f  the f i rst 
theme and the conc l u s i on o f  this opening prelud e .  The tempo 
dec i s i ons for "Prelude" mi rror the tempo selections for the 
three songs : s l ow-fast-s low . 
The f i rst song , "The Moon and the Yew Tree , "  opens with 
an ascending scale that mixes major and minor modes ( see 
f i g .  8 ) .  The resolut ions are important ; as shown by the 
arrows , the lowest note resolves down a half step and the 
h i ghest note resolves up a whole step . This relationship i s  
the primary voice leading used t o  end phrases and resolve 
1 4  
c a d e n c e s . 
I 
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Fig. 8. 
The Moon and the Yew Tree: piano (1 .  l ) .  
The harmonic scheme o f  major/minor comb i na t i o n s  i s  seen 
i n  the chord shown in f i gure 8 above, and in the chord in 
m .  3 below ( f i g .  9 ) ,  which was f i r s t  seen i n  " P r e l ud e . "  The 
p a s s a g e  below shows the opening vocal l i ne and accompani-
m e n t , and how the two are s t ructured t o  work both indepen-
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F i g .  9 .  
The Koon and the Yev  Tree: voice and piano (11.3-4 ) .  
1 5  
I 
A variation o f  t h i s  sonority i s  the use of a major seventh 
added to a minor t r i ad .  I n  m .  7 t h i s  i s  used in the vocal 
l in e .  I n  f i g . 1 0 ,  the shi ft from the Ebminor-maj or-seventh 
to the Dminor-major-seventh is accomp l ished by moving to the 
ninth o f  the f i rst chord which becomes the t h i rd of the new 
chord . The object i s  to make trans i t i ons as smooth a s  
p o s s i bl e ,  espec i a l l y  when the mus ic becomes very chromat i c .  
Fig. I 0 .  
The Koon and lhe Yew Tree: voice ( 1 . 7 ) .  
Measure 9 presents a c e l l o  l ine mov ing through various 
t r iadic arpe g g i at i ons . The vocal l i ne cont inues to develop 
the minor t r i ad/major seventh mate r i a l  u s i ng new rhythm s .  
At m .  1 3  there i s  a return of the opening major/minor har-
monic materi al , t h i s  time in 7 / 8  meter u s i ng a rhythmic ost-
i nato . Indi cative of the graveyard image , the mus i c  i s  a 
miniature funeral march ( see f i g . 1 1 ) .  
1 6  
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Fig .  I I .  
The Koon and the Yew Tree: piano (11 . 1 5- 1 6 ) ;  
funeral aarch 1otive. 
The flute m o t i f  after the vocal l i ne " I  s imply cannot 
see where there i s  to get to" ( m .  2 2 )  c l o s e s  the f i r s t  verse 
and foreshadows the minor-second- to-maj o r - seventh l e aps that 
are important throughout "Byzantium . "  
As stated earl i e r ,  the middle two verses o f  "The Hoon 
and the Yew Tree" are more narrative and f l ow more smoothl y .  
The mus i c ,  therefore , picks u p  the tempo and introduces new 
mate r i al start ing w i th a dramat ic and v i rtuosic v i o l i n  solo . 
The s o l o  presents back-of-the-bridge e f fects along w i th 
stark downward major- seventh leaps before sett l i ng down into 
an arpeggiated accompaniment on altered minor ninth chords 
The vocal l i ne continues to outl ine the minor t r i ad 
w i th major seventh but the rhythm and shape are var i ed . New 
mate r i a l  beg i ns at m .  4 1  with a simple two-measure o s t i nato 
pattern on the marimba as the meter s h i f t s  to 5/8 . The 
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f i g ure i s  based on the opening minor/ma j o r  scale , and be-
comes the bas i s  for much of the mus i c  in the middle two 
v e r se s .  
Fig. 1 2 .  
The Moon and the Yev Tree: 1ari1ba (11. 42-4 3 ) ;  
ostinato figure for the 1iddle tvo verses. 
The mel ody begins to take on a new charac t e r ,  w i th less 
empha s i s  on movement b y  thirds in favor of stepwise mot ion 
broken by occas ional leaps . The vocal phrases cont inue to 
resolve by a descending half s t e p .  
A c l imac t i c  point is reached i n  mm . 7 0 - 7 3  where the 
e nsemble p l ay s  two forms o f  the o s t i nato f i gure s i multane-
o u s l y .  T h i s  i s  not the main cl imax , howev e r ,  and the 
texture o f  the ensemble quickly d i s s i pate s .  At m .  7 9 ,  the 
o s t i nato i s  played by three voice s , a l l  a maj or-third apart , 
c reating a succe s s i on o f  augmented t r i ad s .  A f l ute i s  added 
a major- seventh above the bas s ,  which compl iments the lush 
qual i t y  o f  this stream of chords . 
An interlude i s  placed between the second and third 
v e r se s ,  serving as the midpoint to the song . I t  i s  a four-
v o i c e  chorale featuring a progre s s ion o f  a l t e red tertian 
sonor i t i e s  developed by a combination o f  stepwise voice 
1 8  
movement and sustained common tone s .  
The third verse i s  based o n  the form o f  the previous 
verse . Some new l i nes are added to promote i t s  own iden-
t i ty ,  and a repeat of the opening mate r i al from verses two 
and three l s  used to conclude i t . The c l imax i n  mm . 1 3 0 - 1 4 1  
i s  l o n g e r ,  more complex , and therefore more intense than 
before . The complex p i ano chords are s t i l l  based on the 
o s t inato figure . The counter melodies in the other ins tru-
ments are based on the chords in the p i ano and are des igned 
to be as conjunct as p o s s i bl e .  The result i s  a smoother 
flowing qual it y to an otherwise abruptly chromat i c  passage . 
The form o f  the middle two verses can be broken down as 
f o l lows : 
Verse 2 
B 
tran s .  d e 
Fig .  13 .  
inte rlude 
chorale 
For1al breakdown of 1iddle verses for The Moon 
and the Yew Tree. 
Verse 3 
B '  
d ' e ' d  trans . 
The text dictated the deviation i n  the form from b e i ng an 
exact pal indrome , but w i t h i n  those c o n f i ne s  the internal 
s t ructure cont i nues to reflect an arch-form d e s i g n .  
There i s  a trans i t ion a t  m .  1 5 6  l ead ing i n t o  the last 
verse . The mus i c  is the same a s  the f i rst trans i t i o n  
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( mm .  2 6 - 3 0 ) ,  but the tempo markings are d i fferent . The 
f i rs t  tran s i t i o n  was leading into a faster sect ion and was 
therefore b r i l l iant i n  styl e .  At m .  1 5 6 ,  i t  i s  preceding 
the return to a slower tempo and i s  therefore assi gned that 
respe c t i ve tempo . The instrumentation s t i l l  includes the 
v i o l i n  sol o ,  but the v i o l i n  i s  now played p i z z icato and i s  
doubled b y  the marimba. The fourth verse i s  based on the 
form o f  the f i rst vers e ,  as the mood o f  the text returns to 
a more introspective nature . The funeral march i s  given a 
more prominent role ; as the poem ends w i t h  the image of 
darkness and s i lenc e ,  the somber march continues , l i ke a 
drone , getting softer and softer unt i l  it ends--unresolved , 
l i ke the poem itsel f .  
The next song , set to the poem "Heart o f  Autumn , "  
borrows musical material , i n  the form o f  pi tch-class set s ,  
from both o f  the other song s .  The f o l l owing examples show 
the sets and their relationship to other material . 
1 ) F i g . 1 4 . 
• 
set 4 - 9 ( 6 )  
[ 0 , 1 , 6 , 7 )  
. ,. 
2 )  F i g . 1 5 .  set 3 - 2  
[ 0 , 1 , 3 )  
\ 
2 0  
From the tubular chimes 
opening the " P relude , "  
otherw i s e  unique to 
" • . .  Autumn" The pi tches , 
howeve r ,  d e f ine the four 
" keys" used to d i f feren­
t i ate the f i rst four 
verses . 
From the opening vocal 
me lody i n  "Byzantium . "  
3 )  F i g . 1 6 .  s e t s  3 - 3  [ 0 , 1 , 4 ]  
3-4 [ 0 , 1 , 5 )  
3 - 5  [ 0 , 1 , 6 )  
3-3 
.. u; • 
4 )  F i g . 1 7 .  s e t  5 - 6  [ 0 , 1 , 2 , 5 , 6 )  
• 
• 
5 )  F i g .  1 8 .  s e t  4 - 2 0 ( 1 2 )  
[ 0 , 1 , 5 , 8 )  
I� 
• 
• • • 
• • • • • 
U s i ng s e t  3 - 2  as a 
s t a r t i ng p o i n t  and 
expanding the l a s t  
i n t e rval . 
3 - S  
From "The Moon . . .  , "  
taking Db as the root : 
has a major/minor t h i rd 
and a major/minor 
seventh . 
A maj o r  seventh chord , 
u s e d  melod i c al l y ,  i t  is 
d i re c t l y  related t o  the 
minor/maj o r  seventh 
chords in "The Moon . . .  " 
The form o f  "Heart o f  Autumn" i s  AAAABB . The formal break-
down of each v e r s e  can be seen in the f o l l o w i n g  overvi ew : 
A l  
a b a c 
Fig. 19 .  
A2 A3 
a 1 b 1  a 1 c '  a"b" t rans . a" 
B(B) 
through composed 
For1al breakdown of Heart of Autu1n. 
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A4 
a 1 1 ' b 1 ' 1 a ' 1 1  
T impani are used through the f i rst four verse s ,  and 
o ften are the only instruments accompanying the vocal l i n e .  
The r e s u l t  i s  a rhythmic drive and p r i m i t ive sound which 
s e t s  the backg round for the eme r g ing themes of the poem . 
The f i rst verse opens w i t h  the central tone o f  F .  The 
rhythmic pattern of the f i rst four measures i s  des igned to 
be hal t i n g , syncopated , and fas t .  I t  reappears t o  start 
each of the f i rst four verse s ,  though on d i fferent p i tche s .  
The s i xteenth note pattern i s  therefore varied for each 
verse , but i s  the same set : 4 - 9 .  
12:Jg u-
Fig . 1 9 .  
Heart o f  Autu�n: tim�ani (•�. 1-4 ) .  
Measure 5 has four mot i f s ,  all o f  which are set 5 - 6 . The 
l inear presentation intent ional l y  obscures the tonal im-
p l ications o f  this set and accentuates the p r i m i t i ve nature 
which starts t h i s  song . 
The set 3 - 2  and its various expans ions opens each verse 
and i n t roduces set 4 - 2 0 .  The three-note sets f i t  the many 
three-syl lable vers i f icat ion patterns i n  the poem. The 
accents fall comfortably on the beat , as i n  the following 
l in e :  
2 2  
Fig .  20.  
Heart of  Autu1n: voice (am .  12-141 ,  an exaaple 
of integrating the 1eter of the text vith the 
1eter of the 1usic. 
The use of s e t  4 - 2 0  presents a l y r i cal f o i l  in the second 
hal f of each verse . The melody i s  i m i t ated an octave hi gher 
and treated in stretto , creating an echo e f f ect . 
Fig. 2 1 .  
Heart of  Autu1n: voice and violin (11. 15-1 6 ) ,  
featuring i1itation ih stretto. 
A trans i t i onal chord progre s s i o n  occurs between verses 
one and two , and between verses two and three . In each 
case , the progre s s i o n  uses set 5 - 6  to produce a s e r i e s  o f  
m i xed-mode chords whose root progress i ons explore some 
contemporary jazz resolut ions . The f o l lowing i s  the func-
t ional bas i s  for the piano chords in mm . 2 1 - 2 2 :  
2 3  
dam . function 
I IV 
tri tone subs t i t u t i on 
for V/V on V I I  I 
F i g .  22 .  
And the progression in mm . 4 6 - 4 9 : 
A :  l I v �i i i  Fr6 / i i  V / i i  i i  v I 
r i g .  2 3 .  
The interval expansion i n  verse two involves the set 3 -
4 and i s  achieved by keeping the semitone dyad and moving 
the other note down a major t h i rd . In verse three , as the 
c l imax is approached, the set 3 - 5  and i t s  invers ion are used 
( mm . 6 5 - 6 9 ) • In verse fou r ,  there i s  a return to sets 3 - 4  
and 3 - 2 . As stated before , t h i s  m i r ro ring o f  mot iv i c  sets 
represents an internal arch structure w i t h i n  the s t rophic 
formal design o f  t h i s  song . 
The metamorph o s i s  o f  the narrator i n  verse f ive s i gnals 
a complete change in the mus i c  ( m .  1 0 9 ) .  There i s  a change 
in mete r ,  tempo , texture and style . The melody retains i t s  
dependence o n  s e t  3 - 2 ,  but s h i f t s  t o  a style o f  dramatic 
rec i tative instead o f  l yr i c  phrases . The percussion i s  
changed from the primitive drum rhythms and patterns o f  the 
t i mpani to the shimmering e f fects o f  suspended cymbals in 
2 4  
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tremo los w i th soft mal lets . 
" Byzantium" begins w i t h  an introdu c t i on which sets the 
mood for the upcoming song . The chimes reflect the opening 
o f  " Prelude , "  and start on the last p i t ch sung in the prev-
i ous song . The mus i c  i s  d e s i g ned to present the type o f  
sounds and mot ives that w i l l  be heard w i thout ant i c ipat i ng 
the opening at m .  1 9  when the rhythmic o s t inato in the p i ano 
beg ins and the vocal l i ne enters . The p i ano part i s  shown 
below . 
Fig. Z4 .  
Bytantiuc: piano (1 .  1 9 ) ,  showing the rhyth1ic 
ostinato, particularly in the bass. 
The accompaniment i s  i n  1 2 /8 , but there i s  a hemiola through 
the second and third beats which i mp l i e s  an overall grouping 
o f  3/8 + 3/4 + 3/8 . This rhythmic structure recurs 
throughout the song , espe c i a l l y  i n  the bass . 
The form o f  the f i rst two verses i s  s im i l ar , but only 
in the vocal l i ne , where each verse starts i n  12/8 for the 
f i r s t  four l ines , and f i n i shes i n  4/4 ( featuring 1 6 th notes ) 
for the last four l ines . The accompaniment stays i n  1 2 /8 
2 5  
f o r  mo s t  o f  t h e  f i r s t  verse , c r e a t i n g  an i n t e rplay o f  com-
plex rhythms when the vocal l i ne s h i f t s  to the 4/4 rhythm . 
I n  t h e  second verse , the accompaniment moves t o  a 4 / 4  rhythm 
f e a t u r i ng e i ghth-note piano c h o rd s .  The i n t e rplay between 
dupl e and t r i p l e  rhythms occurs at the beg i nn i ng because t h e  
vocal l ine i s  in 1 2 /8 . T h e  synchro n i z at i o n  of rhythms 
occurs in the last h a l f  of v e r s e  two as the vocal l i ne moves 
to 4 / 4  and the accompaniment remains in 4 / 4 . Examp l e s  from 
verses one and two are shown i n  f i gures 2 5 - 2 8  below. 
F i g .  25 .  
Bytantiu1: voice and piaoo (11. 20-23 ) ,  shovs the 
beginning of verse one vith both parts in 12/8. 
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Byiantiu1: voice, violin,  and violoncello 
(1m. 34·35 ) ,  towards the end of verse one with 
the vocal line in 4/4 while the acco1pani1ent 
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F1g. 27 .  ""1 ""f 
B1iantiu1: tutti (11.39·4 1 ) ,  shows the beginning of 
verse tvo where the vocal line is in  12/8 and the 
pi&no is in 4/4.  
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Fig. 2 8 .  
Bytantium: voice and piano (11. 48-49), as the 
second half of verse tvo begins, the tvo parts have 
synchronited to a 4/4 rhythm. 
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An anomaly i s  introduced in mm . 3 1 - 3 3  ( see f i g . 29 ) 
where word-painting on the word ''compl e x i t i e s "  ( l ine seven ) 
i s  used to interrupt the flow o f  the mus ic .  T h i s  anomaly i s  
used c o n s i stently i n  the other three verses where the word 
appea r s ,  interrupting whatever mus i c  happens to be develop-
i n g  at the time . ( Measures 89-90 , 1 1 0- 1 1 1 , 1 4 2- 1 4 3 . )  
28 
Fig. 29. 
87t&nliu1: tutti !1D. 3 1 - 33 ) .  An e1&1ple of 
word-painting used to interrupt the 1usic&l flow, 
cf. 15.89-90, 110-1 1 1 ,  and 142-143 .  
... t""r n . J  . 
..... 
The word " imag e s "  in the f i rst l i ne i s  a s s i gned a 
mot i f :  
Fig. 30. 
87tantiu1: voice (1 .20 ) .  
T h i s  mot i f  i s  used each o f  the f ive t imes the word appears 
( measures 2 0 ,  4 0 ,  4 2 ,  1 4 5 ,  1 4 6 ) .  A bowed v i braphone accom-
pani e s  the mot i f  each t ime . 
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Measure 5 6  starts a trans i t ional epi sode , borrowing 
material f i r s t  from the ostinato bass l i ne and then from the 
rhythmic mo t i f  in the second half of the introduction 
( 9 / 8 = 2 + 2 + 2 + 3 ) .  In the same way that the introduction was 
truncated by the entrance of verse one , so t h i s  transition 
i s  s im i l arly cut o f f  by the start o f  verse three , but w i th a 
new melody and accompan iment . 
The new material in verse three s t i l l  retains the 
rhythmic interplay which characterized the f i rst two verses : 
the accompaniment i s  in 9/8 w h i l e  the vocal l i ne i s  in 3 / 4 . 
The accompaniment i s  more fluid and there i s  a def inite 
counter melody as the music develops a more layered texture . 
The verse can be forma l l y  broken down as a miniature arch 
form: 
tran s .  ( a )  d e d ( a )  trans . 
The basic meter i s  three beats to each measure i n  this 
section , rather than the four beats per measure that 
predominates the other four verse s .  
The fourth verse begins at m .  9 9 ,  repeating the opening 
music o f  verse two , but a perfect fourth h i g he r .  The music 
begins to develop along d i f ferent l i ne s ,  becoming more 
intense in the rhythmic accompaniment and approaching a 
h i g he r  tessitura in the vocal l ine . At m .  1 1 3 ,  there is a 
sudden return to the lyrical 9/8 music introduced in the 
3 0  
previous verse ; as the text refers to spirits danc ing , the 
return o f  this l i l t i ng ,  flowing music i s  appropriate . At 
m. 1 2 5 , the mus i c  that matches the second hal f  of verse two 
returns .  Formal l y ,  the fourth verse shows a cdc ' pattern. 
The instrumentation and musical textures are l i ght at the 
start o f  t h i s  vers e ,  and build unt i l  the end o f  the work . 
The f i fth verse marks the return o f  the main ost inato 
m o t i f  from verse one at the same pitch level . The vocal 
l ine , howeve r ,  starts at a much h igher pitch level than in 
the f i rst verse . The result is an increase in intensity 
and emo t i onal drama as the c l imax draws nearer . The mu sic 
is desi gned as a wel l - spring of ideas , many reflecting back 
to earl i e r  parts of the wor k ,  but a l l  w i t h  the bas ic under­
l y i ng structure of the o s t i nat o .  The many musical ideas 
reflect the complexity o f  the text o f  verse f ive that takes 
many previous words and images and arranges them in new 
ways . The piano accompaniment moves between primary roles 
( mm .  1 3 0 - 7 ) and subsidiary roles ( mm .  1 4 0- 2 ) ,  unt i l  m. 1 5 1  
when a solo passage resolves into the o s t i nato mot i f .  The 
ensemble then ri ses to a tutti f o r t i s s imo at m .  1 5 7 ,  c l o s i ng 
the work w i t h  a rhythmic coda developed from the piano 
passage in m. 1 3 6 .  As stated earl i e r ,  the c l o s i ng sonority 
was f i rs t  presented in the middle section of "Prelude . "  
The complet ion o f  Transcendent Journeys, Spi r i tual 
Front i e rs involved the creative integration o f  three in-
dependent compo sit ional styl e s .  The opening "Prelude" 
3 1  
al lowed some o f  the mo s t  acc e s s i ble elements from all three 
styles to be int roduced succinc t l y .  The precompo s i t i onal 
design of a series of arch forms created continu i t y ,  but 
"Heart o f  Autumn" failed to natura l l y  f i t  that form . L i nk­
ing the most mutually exclusive styles--tert ian versus 
quartal--by incorporating cel l u l ar fragments from both in a 
central piece provided the necessary continuity to unify the 
work . 
3 2  
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